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Dealer Lazydays RV of Denver
Phone: 8772852635
Email: import237776@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/20/2024

Description 2023 Vanleigh RV Ambition 399TH, VanLeigh RV Ambition 399TH fifth wheel toy
hauler highlights: Dual Entry Doors Hutch Loft Kitchen Island Bath and a Half ?
Pack your bags and load up your favorite off-road toys into the 13' garage area of
this toy hauler! Once you have arrived, you can set up the folding sofas below the
Happi-Jac queen bed lift , the 43" Smart TV, and the loft that is accessible from
the living area. Prepare your best meals with the kitchen island and Insignia oven
then enjoy them at the 120" super sofa which could be switched out for the
optional 60" theater sofa and the optional 60" theater seat dinette table. What
better way to wind down your nights than to sit in front of the 40" fireplace while
watching a movie with the 50" Smart TV and Rockford Fosgate audio system.
Freshen up in the full bathroom with a 48" x 30" shower then relax on the king bed
slide in the front private bedroom. The bedroom also has a front closet with a
sliding door and an area prepped to add an optional washer and dryer! ? Each one
of these VanLeigh RV Ambition fifth wheel toy haulers are designed to give you
the best journey possible! Their high gloss fiberglass exterior with full body paint
will turn heads down the highway. A fully enclosed and heated underbelly with
heat return lets you camp all year round and a Truma on-demand water heater
provides hot water right away. The Lippert road armor suspension will protect
your unit for years of fun. Stay cool in the summer with dual 15,000 BTU A/C units
and warm in the winter with a 42,000 BTU furnace. A three seasons patio door
brings the outdoors inside with sunlight and a view of your beautiful
surroundings. Your electronics will recharge with dual USB ports on the
nightstands as you recharge on the cool gel memory foam king mattress!
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Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 21104405
VIN Number: 35296-21104405
Condition: New
Length: 44
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Aurora, Colorado, United States
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